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4 March 
19:00 - 24:00 

ARCADIA Hotel 
Františkánska 3 

Bratislava

We are glad to announce an opening of A Casual Diamond Network Nights Series
with elements of charity to support the Charity Fund of the Netherlands Chamber
of Commerce in Slovakia in addition to strengthen interactions and
communications between different chambers of commerce in Slovakia through
building professional connections. Those connections will confidently lead to great
opportunities, shared, bilateral and collective projects/investments, but the first
step is introducing yourself. Network Nights is where that happens! Remember, it
is not who you know, it is who knows you.

Thus, welcome to a First networking event from A Casual Diamond Network Nights
Series devoted to an upcoming Women's Day. The event will be carried out at
Arcadia Hotel, in a library bar. A 6-minute walk from Katedrála svätého Martina,
this elegant hotel in a 13th-century building is also an 8-minute walk from the
Slovak National Gallery and a 12-minute walk from the Slovak National Museum.

This event is for those who prefer a combination of several enjoyable business
activities:

1. After-working-week casual meet & greet, promote & found, plan & scan.
2. Have a coffee, tee, a glass of exclusive wine or Champagne Barons de Rothschild
from the Rothschild-family and meet new people.

3. Get an exclusive present(s) for the loved ones (fashionable, exclusive top-quality
jewelry), where the part of the investment will be devoted to the charity – 8th
of March is almost at your door and DIAMONDS ARE BETTER THEN CHOCOLATE!

4. Game of Chance - unexpected raffle winning (gold & stones).

It is welcomed to bring a friend and a raffle prize to promote your business! In this
case, please contact Alina Stadnistkaia (ALIST: alina.stadnitskaia@me.com)

Celebrating the Elegance of Womanhood 

Save the Date!

DEVOTED TO:

Dear Colleagues and Friends,


